A equivalent stiffness modeling has been performed for extracting the equivalent stiffness properties which are orthotropic elastic model from a large scale wind turbine rotor blade so that structure model can be constructed more simply for the three dimensional static aeroelastic analysis. In order to present the procedure of equivalent stiffness modeling, NREL 5MW class wind turbine rotor having the three stiffness information which are flapewise, edgewise and torsional stiffness was chosen. This method is based on applying unit moment at the tip of the blade as well as fixing all degree of freedom at the blade root and calculating the displacement from the load analysis to obtain the elastic modulus corresponding to equivalent stiffness referred to the NREL reports on blade divided into 5 sections respectively. In addition, one section was divided into 3 parts and the trend functions were used to make the equivalent stiffness model more correctly and quickly. Through the comparison of stiffness between the reference values and calculated values from equivalent stiffness model, the investigation of the accuracy on the stiffness values and the efficiency for constructing the model was conducted.
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등가강성모델 수립

NREL 5MW 풍력로터 블레이드
대형풍력발전기 블레이드의 등가강성모델을 수립하기 위해 매우 실제적인 NREL(National 
등가강성모델링
NREL 보고서에 명시되어 있는 강성정보를 바탕 으로 등가강성모델을 구성하였다.
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결과 및 고찰
Section5 의 기존 등가강성모델 적용결과
(a) Relation between elastic modulus and flapwise stiffness 
